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WEEK  20

WEEK  20

Fix the sentences.

 1. Ours family are going out to lunch.

 2. Do anyone want to eat outside?

Circle the word that means  more than one lunch  .

 3. lunchs   lunches   lunchies

Write the missing word.

 4. It will be fun to see .
everyone   everything

Fix the sentences.

 1. On june 27 2013, we went on trip.

 2. We flyed in a plane for along time.

Circle the words that mean  more than good  .

 3. great   bad   poor   super

Circle the sentence.

 4. We went to see our grandma.   Grandma's house in New York.
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WEEK  20

WEEK  20 

Fix the sentences.

 1. hurry, let's go.

 2. I can't find my backpack, because it ain't by the dor.

Read the word. Write it two more times.

 3. surprise      

Write the missing words.

 4.  will be late for school.
You and I  Me and you

Fix the sentences.

 1. Are dad puts gas at the car so we can keep going.

 2. Dad sing silly songs while he drives.

Circle each root word.

 3. eaten   helper   reheat

Use the word  driver  to write a sentence.

 4. 
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WEEK  20 DAY  5

Look at the pictures. Read the words.

fan fan fan

Write  fan  in each sentence. 
Then read the sentence.

 1. He can use a  if it gets too hot.

 2. I can  my face.

 3. He is a baseball .

Look at the picture. Use  fan  to !nish the sentence.

 4. The cat 

fan

fan
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runs from the fan .


